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WAXIE Names Brian Bogle Chairman Award Winner for 2018
The Chairman Award recognizes the top WAXIE Account Consultant for all branches
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SAN DIEGO, CA, February 18, 2019 – On February 14th, WAXIE Sanitary Supply recognized San Diego
based Senior Account Consultant, Brian Bogle with the prestigious Chairman Award during an event held
at WAXIE’s home office in San Diego, CA.
Each year the company recognizes the top Account Consultants from every branch that excel in
representing their sales territory. The Chairman Award is then chosen from that group and is awarded to
the consultant who exemplifies the highest level of achievement in a number of categories, including
business development, account management and an overall commitment to servicing WAXIE’s
customers.
WAXIE’s Chairman & CEO, Charles Wax, presented the award to Brian during a regional sales meeting
catching all attendees by surprise. Those in attendance included President & COO, Jeff Roberts;
Executive Vice President, David Wax; General Manager, Lee Jackson; and the entire San Diego sales
team.
With his wife Diane in the audience, Brian Bogle delivered an inspirational and heartfelt speech and
acknowledged his co-workers and family for the support and drive to succeed. Brian also recognized the
Wax family and company leadership for the opportunities he has been given to service WAXIE’s
customers along with the tremendous support of the operations team.
“Brian represents the essence of this award,” said Charles Wax. “He is a true professional and has
serviced WAXIE’s customers for 29 years with such passion and expertise. We are honored to have him
on our team.”
Pictured from left: San Diego 2018 Account
Consultant of the Year and 2018 Chairman
Award winner, Brian Bogle, WAXIE Chairman
& CEO Charles Wax.
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